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Abstract 

The thesis aims to design an AC cable electrode system with multiple spinning units 

for the purpose of laboratory testing and research purposes. Research was done on the different 

type of electrospinning techniques and electrodes were studied. A variant was suggested with 

the use of two pulleys and steel cable which operated with the use of a servo motor. The 3D 

modelling of the proposal was made in the software PTC Creo 4.0 and the manufacturing 

drawings were drafted. Electrical field analysis of the cable and pulley edge radius was done 

to verify the safety in the design of the pulley. The distance between two electrodes were also 

studied from the results of the electric field interference analysis done between two electrodes. 

The software used for the electric field analysis was Autodesk Simulation Mechanical. 

Dynamic analysis of the cables electrode system was carried out for the selection of the most 

appropriate servo drive for this system. 

Keywords 

Nanotechnology, nanofibers, electrospinning, AC electrospinning, cable electrode 

Abstrakt 

Cílem práce bylo navrhnout systém využívající lankové elektrody s několika 

zvlákňovacími jednotkami pro účely laboratorního testování a výzkumu. Byla provedena 

rešerše různých typů technik elektrospinningu a používaných zvlákňovacích elektrod. Byla 

navržena varianta s použitím dvou kladek a ocelového lanka, které je poháněno pomocí 

servomotoru. 3D model konstrukčního návrhu byl vytvořen v softwaru PTC Creo 4.0 a byly 

vypracovány výrobní výkresy. Byla provedena analýza elektrického pole v okolí lanka a 

v okolí kladky, aby se ověřila bezpečnost návrhu kladky. Byla rovněž zkoumána závislost 

intenzity elektrického pole na vzdálenosti mezi dvěma elektrodami. Pro analýzu elektrického 

pole byl použit software Autodesk Simulation Mechanical. Pro výběr nejvhodnějšího 

servopohonu pro tento systém byla provedena dynamická analýza systému lankových elektrod. 

Klíčová slova 

Nanotechnologie, nanovlákna, elektrospinning, AC elektrospinning, lanková elektroda 
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1. Introduction 

A variety of scientific and industrial fields, have been changed by recent advances in 

nanotechnology. It is the technology dealing with atoms, molecules or macromolecules 

between the 1-100nm scale. Nanotechnology over the last decade has many new found 

applications in wide range of fields such as the medical field, computer technology, in material 

sciences, food and microbiological sciences, textile/ clothing sectors, military applications, 

filtration purposes, sporting goods, etcetera where it has found a lot of purpose. 

Electrospinning is a method of producing fiber by the use of electric force to draw 

charged jets of threads from polymer solutions that has diameters in the range of the nanometer 

scale. It utilizes the electrostatic repulsion forces acting on the surface of a liquid above its 

value of surface tension to emit a jet of polymer solution to form these nanofibers. The solvent 

in the solution gets evaporated from the charged jet that is emitted, leaving behind the 

nanofibers that are deposited on a collector. 

The basic components of an electrospinning setup are the electrodes, a reservoir or 

solution supply, high voltage power supply and a collector. The electrode is an integral part of 

any electrospinning setup as it is the place where the spinning process is initiated. Electrodes 

come in a variety of shapes and sizes which play a major role in the properties of the nanofibers 

spun. Nowadays they are designed in such a way that there are multiple points of spinning 

possible from these electrodes which increase the production rate drastically. 

A thorough research about the different technologies used for production of nanofibers 

using the electrospinning method is to be conducted. Different types of nanofiber production 

methods are studied and the sciences involved in their working were grasped. It is important to 

understand the benefits and inadequacies of an electrospinning system and try an imply the 

beneficial aspects in the design of the AC cable electrode system. 

The main focus of this thesis is to design an AC Cable Electrode system which is used 

for laboratory functions such as research and developments in the Department of Design 

Textile Machines in the Technical University of Liberec. The electrode system is to be designed 

in such a fashion so as to be able to be assembled in a pre-existing frame used for a different 

type of electrode system. The technical constraints such as the dimensions and spacing 

availability of the frame were provided for the purpose of this thesis. 
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2. Nanotechnology 

Nanotechnology is the study, development and application of materials of the dimensions 

of one billionth of a meter or less (1 x 10-9). The size of the nanomaterial is most commonly of 

the scale of 1-100nm.  

The size of the particles has a huge effect in the properties of the material when in 

comparison to their bulk counterpart. This is due to the influence of the quantum effects that 

occur on the particles of dimensions in the nanometer scale[1]. The properties affected by the 

size of the particles can be categorized into various types [Figure 1]. 

 

Figure 1: Size dependent characteristics of materials [1] 

2.1 Nanomaterials Synthesis 

The production of materials can be classified into two sections which are explained below. 

2.2.1 Top-Down Approach 

The top-down approach is a more conventional method of production where in it is very 

similar to production of materials in the bulk scale. The raw material is the bulk material which 

is to be synthesized into nanoparticles. Energy is applied on this bulk material to break down 

into smaller and smaller fragments to the nanometer scale. The energy applied can be of any 

type such as mechanical, chemical, electrical, thermal, laser irradiation etcetera. [2]-[3] 

 Mechanical Milling 

 Mechanochemical Processing 

 Electro Explosion 

 Laser Ablation 

 Lithography 

 Electrospinning 
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2.2.2 Bottom-Up Approach 

In the bottom-up approach the nanomaterials are synthesized by interaction of atoms 

and/or some molecular species through a set of chemical reactions usually in the presence of 

precursor molecules[2], [4]. Some of the common methods are: 

 Chemical Vapor Deposition 

 Sol Gel 

 Aerosol-based Processes 

 Atomic/Molecular Condensation 

Figure 2 gives us a better understanding of the differences in the two different methods 

of nanomaterial production. 

 

Figure 2: Synthesis of Nanomaterials[2] 

2.2 Nanofibers 

Nanofibers are fibers which have diameters of the nanometer scale. These fibers can be 

produced using a variety of polymer materials, for example natural polymers such as chitosan, 

gelatin, collagen, silk fibroin, etcetera which has a wide range of useful application in the fields 

of tissue engineering and synthetic polymers, for example polyurethane (PU), poly lactic acid 

(PLA), polyvinyl butyral (PVB), etcetera are also spun into nanofibers[5] 

The diameter of nanofibers produced mostly depend on the method of nanofiber 

production.[6] Nanofibers can be fabricated by different methods such as melt blowing, 

bicomponent extrusion, centrifugal spinning, electrospinning, self-assembly, drawing and 

template synthesis.[7]  
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2.3  Electrospinning 

Electrospinning is the most commonly used method for production of nanofibers, it is a 

top-down approach for making nanomaterials. The fibers synthesized by electrospinning are of 

the size of up to hundreds of nanometres.[8] The concept of electrospinning is that when high 

voltage is applied on a polymeric solution it causes the surface of the solution to expand due to 

electrostatic repulsion. When the electrostatic repulsion is more than the surface tension and 

the solution is stretched to a critical limit, a jet of liquid erupts from the surface. This liquid jet 

travels towards a grounded collector during which the solvent in the solution evaporates leaving 

behind the polymer fibers to be collected.[9]-[10] 

This point on the surface is called the Taylor’s Cone. The stream of liquid is maintained 

if the molecular cohesion of the solution is sufficiently high, if not then the stream is broken 

into tiny droplets of the nanometer to microns’ scale which is a different phenomenon called 

Electro spraying.[5] 

The basic stages of the electrospinning process can be visualized using the help of 

Figure 3 which gives us a better understanding of the elongation of the droplet due to the 

electrostatic repulsion forces acting on the liquid solution due to the applied high electric 

voltage.[11] 

 

Figure 3: Stages of droplet (a) represents the droplet without voltage applied (b) represents the droplet when 

the voltage is applied (c) represents the stream of liquid  with the Taylor’s Cone [11] 
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2.4 Classification of Electrospinning 

The electrospinning process can be classified into multiple types depending on 

parameters such as: 

2.4.1 Based on type of current 

The electrospinning technology can be classified into two types depending on the type 

of current applied for the electrospinning process. 

2.4.1.1 DC Current Electrospinning 

The DC current electrospinning technique is the more commonly known method of 

electrospinning. This method involves the application of DC current for the production of the 

electrospun nanofibers. Usually the positive terminal of the high voltage power supply is 

applied on the spinneret. The collector plate used for the deposition of the nanofibers needs to 

be grounded in this method.[12], [13], [14], [15], [16] Examples of DC electrospinning can be 

seen in Figure 4(a) and (b). 

 

Figure 4:(a) Vertical needle electrospinning with a grounded plate as collector; (b) Horizontal needle electrospinning with 

a grounded rotating roller as collector 

2.4.1.2 AC Current Electrospinning 

This is an up and coming technology and studies have shown promising benefits over 

the conventional DC current electrospinning such as increase in production rates, safety of the 

equipment and personnel, etcetera. In DC current electrospinning there are residual charges in 

the equipment after the spinning process and needs to be neutralized with the help of a 

grounding element for the safety of the personnel. In the case of the AC current electrospinning 

there are no residual charges left as the applied AC potential creates polarity on the liquid jets 

(b) (a) 
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which compromises the charge repulsion causing stable jet formations and in turn reducing the 

residual charges, improving the safety of the equipment and the personnel.[17] The collector 

plate need not be grounded to attract the nanofibers as opposed to the conventional DC 

electrospinning which makes it very difficult to combine other technologies due to the high 

intensity electric field present in the spinning area. The nanofibers are formed inside of a 

spinning zone which spans around 20-40 mm from the top of the electrode. [18]-[19] 

In Figure 5 we can see an example of an AC electrode system, the system consists of a 

hollow metal rod which acts as the spinning electrode. The polymer solution is pumped to the 

top of the metal rod through a pump system and high AC voltage is applied to it through 

transformer and variable transformer. When sufficient voltage is applied to the electrode the 

droplet at the tip of the metal rod forms Taylor cones and emits liquid jets of nanofibers. The 

collector in this system is not electrically active.[18] 

 

Figure 5: (a and b) Illustration and photograph of effective needleless AC electrospinning setup (3) to which solution is 

supplied through a hydraulic transmission syringe (5) powered by the pump (2). The high AC voltage is applied on the metal 

rod through a transformer (1) and variable transformer (4). [18] 

2.4.2 Based on type of Electrode 

There are many types of electrode shapes and sizes that can be used in the 

electrospinning process. The type of electrode is generally classified into two types: 

2.4.2.1 Needle Electrospinning 

This method of electrospinning technique consists of a needle which acts as spinneret 

from which the spinning points occur on. The polymer solution of choice is forced through the 

needle through a plunger or pump making a droplet at the tip of the needle. When high voltage 

electric current is applied to the needle, spinning jets takes place on the droplet.  

(a) 
(b) 
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The high voltage causes the droplet surface at the end of the needle to expand due to 

the electrostatic repulsions acting on it. Once the electrostatic forces exceed the surface tension 

it ejects a jet of charged nanofibrous liquid. The jet travels towards the collector and the solvent 

used for the polymeric solution evaporates leaving just the polymeric fibers. [12] Depending 

on the type of current used (AC or DC) single jet or multi jets of polymer solutions are formed 

on the single droplet. In the case of DC current application, the collector plate needs to be 

grounded to attract the positively charged fibers as seen in the example in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6: Working of DC needle electrospinning [12] 

The needle electrospinning technique can be further classified into:  

 Single Needle Electrospinning 

As the name suggests this method makes use of only one spinneret (needle) for the production 

of nanofibers. This limits it to the production of nanofibers of only one type of polymer. 

 Multi Needle Electrospinning 

In the multi needle or multi jet electrospinning multiple spinnerets can be set up 

together in unison in a single spinning setup which uses one or more type of polymeric 

solutions. This enables the production of nanofibers from different polymeric solutions. It also 

helps increase the production rate of the nanofibers by placing multiple spinning needles at a 

certain distance from each other. Some examples of multi jet spinning setups are given in Table 

1. 
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Setup Working 

 

The multi jet spinneret consists of a spinning head. The 

spinning head consists of nine nozzles arranged into two 

rows of four and five nozzles with 20mm distance from 

each other respectively. A voltage of +40kV was applied on 

the spinning head and -30 kV on the collector. The 

nanofibers were deposited on nine spots on the collector 

plate.[20] 

 

This setup is of a multi-jet which consists of four syringes 

with the tips 30mm away from each other mounted on a 

stand that can traversed horizontally. A grounded stainless 

steel tube covered by an aluminium foil which was rotated 

up to a speed of 100rpm which acts as the collector. The 

rotating collector is placed at a distance of 150mm away 

from the tips. The syringes contained solutions of PVA and 

CA in required configuration. The nanofibrous mats are 

collected on the surface of the aluminium foil and dried. 

[13] 

Table 1: Examples of Multi-jet electrospinning; [20]-[13] 

2.4.2.2 Needless Electrospinning 

In the needless electrospinning method, the use of a needle spinneret is omitted. The 

spinning process can either take place on a free surface or with the use of a spinneret. The 

spinneret in use can be of the stationary or rotary type. The needless electrospinning is further 

classified in Figure 7 based on the fiber generation method, the spinneret type, orientation of 

fiber production, etcetera. [10] 

 

Figure 7: Classification of Needless Electrospinning [10] 
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 Bubble Spinning: 

In the bubble spinning electrospinning technique bubbles are formed on the surface of 

the polymeric solution artificially, usually by passing air or gas through the solution. When 

high voltage is applied the spinning jet occurs on the charged surface of the bubbles. Very fine 

nanofibers are deposited on the collector plate placed above them. Some examples of bubble 

electrospinning can be found in the Table 2 below:  

Setup Working 

 

In this example of bubble spinning a glass reservoir is filled 

with the polymer solution. Through the bottom of the 

reservoir a metal electrode is inserted and also a compressed 

gas is passed. The compressed gas causes bubbles on the 

surface of the solution. In the presence of an electric field 

jets are formed on the surface of the bubbles and collected 

on the grounded collector placed above the reservoir. The 

critical voltage depends on the size of the bubbles and 

viscosity. [14] 

 

In this bubble spinning compressed CO2 gas was passed 

through a fritted funnel with pore size of 4-5.5 µm placed 

below the solution reservoir. The parameter of the voltage 

varied from 15kV to 40kV with the grounded collector at a 

distance of between 6-30cm from the top of the reservoir. 

[15] 

Table 2: Examples of Bubble Electrospinning; [14]- [15] 

 Free Solution Spinning: 

As the name suggests, in the free solution electrospinning the spinning process takes 

place on the surface of the solution usually unhindered without any external influence on the 

polymer solution. Some examples of free solution spinning can be seen in the Table 3 below. 
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Setup Working 

 

In this example a copper reservoir is truncated with the 

help a steel ball and is connected to the positive terminal 

of a high voltage power supply.  A grounded plate covered 

by aluminium foil acts as the collector for the nanofibers 

produced with the application of high voltage. The 

nanofiber jets produced were more stable and uniform as 

the diameter of the reservoir increased. [16] 

 

This free solution spinning is aided by the use of 

magnetic fluids. The reservoir contains a layer of 

magnetic fluid and a layer of the polymer solution. In the 

presence of magnetic field, the magnetic fluid forms 

spikes on the surface. Combined with an electric field 

steady jets of nanofibers were ejected from the tips of the 

spikes and collected on a grounded collector on the top of 

the reservoir. [21] 

Table 3: Examples of free solution electrospinning; [16]-[21]  

2.4.3 Based on the orientation of the spinning 

This classification is based on the orientation of the spinneret or the direction of 

production of nanofibers in the spinning equipment. The spinneret can be mainly of the 

stationary type or of the rotating type. It is sub categorized depending on the direction of the 

spinning [Figure 8]. 

 

Figure 8: Classification of electrospinning based on the orientation[9] 
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3. Electrodes for electrospinning 

The most important part of any electrospinning equipment is the electrode used for the 

spinning process. The electrode shape or size has a huge influence on the electrospinning 

process and in turn the properties and structure of the nanofibers spun. There are a lot of 

different types of electrodes that can be used for the production of nanofibers which will be 

discussed in detail. 

3.1 Needle Electrode 

The most commonly known type of electrode is the needle electrode for the production 

of nanofibers. The polymer solution is passed through the needle using a syringe and plunger 

or by other possible methods. A high voltage DC or AC current is applied to the needle or the 

polymeric solution. This causes electrostatic repulsion on the droplet at the tip of the needle. 

When the value of electrostatic repulsion caused by the high voltage exceeds the surface 

tension of the liquid the nanofibrous jet is emitted. It is collected on a collector plate or non-

woven material placed in front of it. The production rate is very low compared to the other 

electrodes, subsequently the production can be increased by the introduction of multiple 

needles placed next to each other. However, the interference, problems with clogging and 

cleaning make this electrode very undesirable for large scale manufacturing. 

3.2 Cable or Wires Electrode 

The cable electrode is a thin wire of fixed length which is fixed at the ends or wounded 

around an object. The cable is dosed in the polymer solution and in the presence of an electric 

field with high voltage the polymer liquid on the surface of the cable starts to expand due to 

the electrostatic repulsion. When the electrostatic repulsion exceeds the surface tension of the 

liquid it emits a jet of nanofibrous liquid. Some examples of this type of electrode can be seen 

below. 

 Free Surface Electrospinning from Wire Electrode 

The electrode in this spinning setup is constructed by fixing two stainless steel wires of 

diameter 200µm between a Teflon disk approximately 180° apart as can be seen in the Figure 

9. The distance between the two teflon disks was 6.4cm. When high voltage positive dc current 

was applied to the reservoir containing the polymer solution in which the electrode is rotated, 
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there were multiple spinning jets formed on the surface of the wire. A grounded collector plate 

was placed above the setup to collect the nanofibers produced [22] 

 

Figure 9: (a) side view of the electrospinning setup; (b) front view of the electrospinning setup; (c) image of the wire 

electrode.   

 Wire Spinner for Coaxial Spinning 

The electrode in this system consists of a stainless steel wire wound on two pulleys which 

were a part of an integrated winding system where the wire can be wounded from one pulley 

to the other one [Figure 10]. The dosing of the polymer was done by the use of a dosing 

cartridge with the possibility of dosing two different polymer solutions. The electrode was 

connected to the positive terminal of the high voltage DC power source. A grounded collector 

was placed between the two pulleys above the wire electrode which is the active zone in which 

multiple jets are produced. [23]  

 

Figure 10: Schematics of the wire spinner for coaxial spinning; 1: Wire electrode, 2: Grounded collector, 3:Polymer 

solution, 4: Driven pulley, 5: Step Motor, 6: Wire guide, 7: Covers, 8: Dosing Cartridge, 9: Free pulley [23] 

3.3 Twisted Wire Electrode 

This electrode is two or more wires twisted together and fixed in position along the 

vertical axis. The solution is pumped to the top of the twisted wire through silicon tubing and 

allowed to flow down on the wire under the influence of gravity. Due to the twists present in 

the wire the solution flows down the wire in a rotating manner. A high voltage power supply 

(c) 
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is applied to the twisted wire and a grounded cylindrical collector is placed around the 

electrode. Under the influence of the electric field there are Taylor cones formed on the solution 

at multiple points along the length of the twisted wire, eventually erupting when the critical 

electric field is reached. The setup and the twisted wire electrodes are shown in the Figure 11. 

 

Figure 11: (a) Illustration of twisted wire electrode spinning setup; (b) Photograph of different variants of the twisted wire 

electrodes used for the spinning [24] 

3.4 Conical Wire Electrode 

The conical electrode is formed by winding it in the form of a cone using a copper wire 

of diameter 1mm and cone angle of 120° with 1mm space between two consecutive wires. The 

cone was dosed with the polymer solution and the high voltage passed through the conical 

wires. There were multiple jet ejections of nanofibers which was collected on a grounded mesh 

cylindrical collector [Figure 12]. [25] 

 

Figure 12: (a) Schematics of the conical wire electrospinning setup; (b) Close up photograph of the electrode depicting the 

multiple jets formed during the spinning process; (c) Illustration of the nanofibrous jet formation [25] 
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3.5 Roller Electrode 

This electrode consists of a steel cylinder rotating about its axis, which is partially 

immersed in the polymer solution. This needless electrode was patented [26]-[27] and the 

technology is called Nanospider. When high voltage current was applied multiple solution jets 

were formed on the top of the roller surface as seen in Figure 13. 

 

Figure 13:(a) Photograph of the needleless electrode[26]-[27]; (b) Commercialized Nanospider by Elmarco CO [23] 

3.6 Linear Cleft Electrode 

Lukas et. al [28] designed a linear electrode [Figure 14] with clefts from which the 

electrospinning can take place from the surface of the polymer solution. Solution pumped to 

the surface of the electrode and owing to the clefts the solution forms an uneven surface in the 

shape of spikes. When high voltage DC current is applied on the electrode multiple jets are 

formed on these spikes and solution jets are ejected. A grounded collector on the top of the 

setup to receive the nanofiber strands. 

 

Figure 14: (a) Schematic of the linear cleft electrode; (b) photograph of the multiple polymer jets from the cleft 

electrode[28] 
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3.7 Spinning Electrode 

The concept of this electrode is to have a pipe that allows the polymer solution to flow 

to the top of the electrode and flow over. The top surface of the pipe acts as the spinning area 

from where multiple jets are produced. These pipes have a unique design to increase the surface 

for the spinning, some are designed to have second and third spinning zones along the length 

of the pipe as can be seen on the variants depicted in Figure 15. The solution flows over the 

entire length of the pipe and collects at the bottom in a reservoir where it is pumped to the top 

of the pipe again for spinning. [29]-[30] 

 

Figure 15: (a) Different variants of the spinning electrodes [29]; (b) Photograph of one variant of the electrode[30] 
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4. Design of AC Cable Electrode System 

From the research done on the different methods of production of nanofibers from the 

electrospinning technology and their processes a design variant of AC cable electrode was 

proposed. The research provided the necessary understanding and knowledge on the different 

types electrodes and equipment used for the production of nanofibers which was inculcated in 

to the design of the AC cable electrode system.  

The AC cable electrode system consists of four spinning units; each spinning unit 

consists of a steel wire of diameter 1mm wound between two pulleys which acts as the spinning 

electrode. There are threading on the radial surface of the pulley which facilitate the winding 

of the cable on them and to prevent the slipping of the cables from the pulley. These pulleys 

are mounted on shafts supported by bearings. The center to center distance between the axis of 

rotation of the pulleys is 516mm. The shafts rotate synchronously with each other with the use 

of timing belts. Motion is transmitted from a drive system to the cable electrode by connecting 

one end of the spinning unit to the drive system by the use of timing belt as well. The speed 

ratio of the belt systems is designed to be of 1:1 ratio. Timing belts are used because of the 

reversing motion of the electrode during operation as there is no belt slip possible and is the 

most efficient to transfer motion with minimum losses. The pulleys are partially immersed in 

a solution tank placed directly below them. The polymer solution required for the 

electrospinning process is pumped into the solution tanks by the use of a pump, for example a 

peristatic pump. The cable electrode is not directly connected to the high voltage AC power 

source, instead the high voltage is applied to the solution in the tank through a 3-pin power 

connector. The design of the AC cable electrode system can be seen in Figure 16. 

 

Figure 16: Isometric view of the design of AC Cable Electrode with four spinning units 
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The steel cable is wound from one pulley to the other by the rotation of the shafts, when 

the cable is completely transferred from one pulley to the other the direction of the rotation is 

reversed and the once again the cable is transferred from one pulley to the other, this ensures 

there is no break in the production of the nanofibers. Furthermore, the direction of the cable 

travel is alternative for each spinning unit as can be seen from Figure 17. 

 

Figure 17:Depiction of the spinning directions of each individual unit 

4.1 Cable Electrode Frame 

The frame of the cable electrode is made of plastic material namely Poly Amide (PA6) 

which is welded together as required to the design. All components are mounted to this part 

and thus supports the entire cable electrode system. The top plate of the frame is of 15mm 

thickness and supporting side plates are of 10mm thickness with back plates of 15mm 

thickness. There are provisions provided for the assembly of the drive systems and electrode 

system onto it. It also has sections cut out for air ventilation can be seen from Figure 18 as they 

help propel the nanofibers produced towards the non-woven collector placed above the system. 

(b) 
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Figure 18: Design of the frame (a) with the motor covering mounted; (b) welded skeleton 

4.2 Drive System 

Each spinning unit is driven by its own drive system which can be seen in Figure 19 

which consists of multiple parts. The drive system is modular and all the parts on the system 

can be replaced or changed for easy maintenance according to the requirements. The parts that 

make up the drive system are discussed in detail in later sections. 

 

Figure 19: Design of the drive system of  AC cable electrode 

4.2.1 Frame of drive system 

The frame of the drive system is a fairly simple construction which consists of the 

assembly of a support frame and motor mounting as can be seen in Figure 20. The support 

frame consists of provisions for easy mounting and dismounting of the motor mounting. The 

motor mounting [Figure 20] varies according to the servo motor selected for the application. 

This makes the design of the drive element very modular and can be used in a wide range of 

applications.  

(a) (b) 
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Figure 20: (a) Drive system frame with the motor mounting assembled; (b) Motor mounting 

All the components of the drive system are directly or indirectly mounted on to support 

the frame. This enables the drive system to be very modular and makes it very easy to service 

and maintain the components. The servo motor and the bearing housing are mounted on the 

support frame by the use of screw fastenings. 

4.2.2 Servo Motor 

The drive system consists of a servo motor which is the primary drive element in 

producing the necessary rotary motion in the cable electrode design. The servo motor has the 

main function of producing the necessary torque in the system for the operation of the cable 

electrode. The servo motor selected for this design is the 8LVA33.ee015ffgg-0 synchronous 

drive from a company called BR automation.  

4.2.3 Coupling 

The servo motor is connected to an isolator part with the use of flexible coupling which 

allows for minute misalignment. The coupling enables the transmission of motion from the 

servo motor to the rest of the equipment. The coupling selected was “Bellow SERVOPLUS 

GSP_20_F14_F19” from the company Haberkorn with a torque transmission value of up to 24 

Nm. 

4.2.4 Isolator 

The isolator is basically a shaft made of glass cloth-epoxy resin material which serves 

two functions in the drive system. First is to serve as a connection to transmit motion from the 

servo motor to the cable electrode required for the electrospinning operation. Second is to act 

as a safety element between the servo motor and the point of applied high voltage to prevent 

any possible damage to the servo motor from electric surface voltage which will be discussed 

in detail in later sections. The design of the isolator can be seen in Figure 21. 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 21: Isolator part made of Glass Cloth-Epoxy material 

4.2.5 Bearing Housing 

The bearing housing was designed to provide axial and radial support to the isolator 

part as seen in the Figure 22. The housing is made of aluminium and consists of a double row 

angular contact ball bearings that are held in position with retainer rings which allows for easy 

replacement of the bearings. The angular contact ball bearing is used because of the axial as 

well as the radial loads acting on the system. The housing is mounted by bolt fastenings to the 

drive frame using provisions provided. 

 

Figure 22: (a) Complete bearing assembly; (b) Cross-section view of the bearing assembly 

4.2.6 Drive Belt Pulley 

The type of belt selected for the transmission of motion is a timing belt, as there is 

reversing motion required in the operation of cable electrode. An appropriate timing belt pulley 

was selected for the design. The timing belt is the best option as there is no belt slip during the 

operation and hence no loss of motion is possible. It increases the efficiency of the drive system. 

The speed ratio of the pulleys is selected to be 1:1 so that the amount of torque produced by 

the servo motor and the speed will be the same will same throughout the system. The pulley 

selected is HTPA32S3M150-A-P12-KC90 with the tooth profile of S3M from the company 

Misumi. 

(a) (b) 
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4.3 Cable Electrode Spinning Unit 

The electrode is not a single part by itself but a combination of individual components 

together to form the electrode. There are two pulleys and shaft assemblies supported by 

bearings namely “drive end” and “driven end”. Both these assemblies are very much similar in 

terms of their construction with very minor differences. For example, the drive end is in direct 

connection to the servo drive system with the help of timing belts which in turn drives the 

driven end. The driven end has provisions to accommodate timing belt tensioning equipment 

and cable preload tensioning systems. Figure 23 gives us a better understanding of the 

components of the cable electrode system and how they are arranged together to work in 

synchronous motion with each other. 

 

Figure 23: Assembly of the components of one spinning unit; (a) Front view; (b) Top view 

4.3.1 Shaft Bearings 

The basic construction of the bearing housing for the drive and driven end of the 

spinning units are the same [Figure 24], however there are a few additional provisions available  

on the driven end bearings such as for the mounting of driven belt tensioning equipment which 

is mounted on the rear of the housing and for locking the rotational motion of the driven shaft. 

Depending on the orientation of the driven end the tensioner is mounted either on the left or 

the right of the housing. Additionally, all bearing housings have the provision for mounting of 

(a) 

(b) 
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the solution flow control part which will be explained in detail in later sections. The housing is 

made of stainless steel material and is mounted onto the base with the help of the bearing frame 

mount which is represented in Figure 26. The ball bearings selected were 

“NSK_RB_7904A5TYN” obtained from the company Misumi with a load rating of 6400N.  

 

Figure 24: (a) Design of the bearing housing; (b) Cross Section of bearing housing 

4.3.2 Bearing Mounting 

The mounting of the bearing to the base of the equipment is possible by the use of a 

mounting part. The construction of this part is fairly simple as can be seen in Figure 25. The 

mounting is done through this part instead of directly fixing of the bearings to the base in order 

to avoid any fastening holes that might be required which is a possible gateway for the electric 

surface charges to navigate through. Its construction is the same for all the bearing housings 

irrespective of which end of the spinning unit it may be. 

 

Figure 25: Top and Bottom View of the Bearing Mounting 

A sectional view of the assembly in the Figure 26 gives us a better understanding of the 

mounting of the bearing housings onto the base of the equipment. 

(b) (a) 
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Figure 26: (a) Exploded view of the bearing and mounting assembly (drive end); (b) Section view for better understanding of 

the fixation of the bearings to the base of the electrode through the bearing mounting (drive end). 

4.3.3 Shafts 

The shaft is an integral part of the electrode as all the timing belt pulleys and electrode 

pulleys are mounted on it. It is the part that enables the rotational motion of the cable electrode 

and in turn enabling the winding and unwinding motion of the cable on the pulley. The shafts 

are made of stainless steel material so as to withstand the radial and axial loads acting on them 

during belt tensioning and operation of the electrode. There are two different sets of shafts used 

in this design; one for each end of the spinning unit. The two sets of shafts have different design 

so as to serve different functions. 

The shaft design at the drive end is slightly longer than the driven end of the spinning 

unit so as to accommodate an additional timing belt pulley. This timing belt pulley allows the 

connection of the spinning unit to the servo drive system through the timing belt.  

The shaft design at the driven end is shorter than the drive end of the spinning unit but 

it has a feature that helps with tensioning and the retaining of preload on the steel cable during 

the electrode setup stage. This is possible by the use of a key that locks the shaft from rotating 

freely during the equipment setup stage. Figure 27 shows the design of the drive shaft and the 

driven shaft. 

 

Figure 27: (a) Shaft at the drive end of spinning unit; (b) Shaft at the driven end of spinning unit 

(b) (a) 

(b) (a) 
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4.3.4 Cable Pulley 

The design of the cable pulley as seen in Figure 28 is the part on which the steel cable 

is wound. This pulley is made of poly amide (PA6) material and has a diameter of 120mm and 

thickness of 20mm. It has threading on the radial surface to accommodate and guide the steel 

cable wound on it during the electrospinning process. The design of the pulley includes a 

certain safety feature that helps prevent electrospinning from undesired locations. The pulley 

has a universal design, meaning that it is the same on both the ends of the electrode. The pulley 

is mounted to the shafts through a shaft mounting part. 

 

Figure 28: Design of the cable pulley 

The steel cable needs to be fixed to the pulley before winding on to the threading so 

that it does not unwind or detach itself from the pulley during the electrospinning process. This 

done by passing the cable through a hole which is perpendicular to the radial surface of the 

pulley and then clamping it with fastenings as seen in Figure 29. 

 

Figure 29: Section of pulley with fastenings for cable fixing 

A threaded insert is fixed on the pulley for fastening the bolt for the fixing of the cable 

to the pulley. The threaded insert is used for better clamping of the bolt to the insert rather than 

the bolt directly on the pulley as the threading can be eroded over time due to the plastic 

material of the pulley. 
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4.3.5 Shaft Lock Key 

The shaft lock key as seen in Figure 30 has a circular cross section that is used during 

the assembly or set up stage of the equipment. It helps lock the rotational movement of the 

driven shaft of the electrode which is necessary for the application of preload or tensioning of 

the belt and cable of the electrode. 

 

Figure 30: Shaft Lock Key 

 The key slides into the circular slots made on the bearing housing and the shaft on the 

driven end of the spinning unit to achieve the shaft locking as represented in Figure 31. It is 

inserted during the assembly stage of the equipment prior to the necessary preloads are applied 

on the cable and belts. It needs to be removed before the start of the electrospinning process as 

it hinders with the movement of the electrode. Only one key is required for the setup of all the 

spinning units in the system. 

 

Figure 31: (a) Side view and sectional view of the shaft locking mechanism; (b) Sectional view 

(b) (a) 
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4.3.6 Solution Tank 

The solution tank is made of plastic plates welded together and is the reservoir that 

holds the polymeric solution that is to be spun into fibers. The polymeric solution is constantly 

fed into the solution tank using a pump through a one-way inlet valve fixed on the tank. The 

tank also provides the connections for the application of high voltage required for the spinning 

process. A three pin female connector is fixed to the tank through which the voltage is supplied. 

The cover for the tank and the pulleys are 3D printed out of plastic material and are supported 

by the tank. This cover prevents the evaporation of the polymer solution from the tank and 

from the surface of the cable pulley. The assembly and parts of the solution tank is shown in 

Figure 32. 

 

Figure 32:(a) Front View of the tank assembly, 1-cover for the tanks; 2- reservoir for holding the polymer solution; (b) Top 

view of the tank assembly, 3- one way inlet flow valve; 4- 3pin connector for the high voltage AC current; 5- provision for 

fixing tank position. 

4.3.7 Solution Flow Control 

The amount of solution dosing on the cable needs to be controlled to have desirable 

spinning conditions. Due to the momentum created in the solution because of the rotation of 

the cable pulley the solution level in the tank is uneven. There is another issue of the excessive 

dosing of the cable due to the flow of the liquid on the cable owing to the high viscosity of the 

solution and the rotational motion of the cable pulley. These issues cause either excessive 

dosing of the polymer solution cable which can lead to dripping from the steel cable and thus 

causing uneven electrospinning. If there is movement of solution in the tank it can also lead to 

spilling of the solution from the tank. 
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Figure 33: Flow control part used for the dosing of the solution on the cable 

This is avoided by the introduction of a flow control part show in Figure 33 which is of 

a pitch fork shape. The pitch fork construction surrounds the cable pulley on both sides and 

helps in the prevention of flowing of the solution on the pulley due to the rotational momentum. 

The pitch fork is fixed through a connecting shaft to the bearing housing. It can be pivoted at 

its fixed point that helps adjust the gap between the pulley and fork. This gap helps in 

controlling the amount of solution that can flow on the cable to be electrospun. The gap 

between the flow control fork and the pulley is set with the help of slip gauges and the 

dimension of this gap depends on the viscosity of the liquid. The flow control part also restricts 

the movement of solution in the tank to a certain extent preventing spilling from the tank. The 

assembly of the solution flow control is better seen in the Figure 34.  

 

Figure 34: (a)Depiction of the flow control part on the bearing housing by screw fastenings (b) Position adjustability of the 

flow control 
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5. Safety Features 

Due to the use of high voltages in the production of nano fibers using the 

electrospinning method, there is accumulation of electrical charges at the point of application. 

These charges are capable of travelling on the equipment a distance of 160mm on surfaces and 

90mm through air when the applied voltage is 35kV. The drive system was designed with this 

in mind and safety features were implemented to prevent damage to the servo motor by these 

so called surface charges. 

5.1 Prevention of surface charges through a medium 

The ability of electric charges to pass through a medium depends mainly on the 

permittivity of the medium. For air the permittivity ε = 1 and it was determined that the charges 

were able to travel up to 90mm (dair) in air for the applied voltage of 35kV used in the design. 

However, if there is any other medium present the distance to which the surface charged can 

travel is altered by the thickness of the object multiplied by the permittivity of the material. 

In order to prevent the surface charges from coming in contact of the servo motor the 

position of the drive system on the frame of the design is to be placed at a distance greater than 

90mm, but there is a nylon plate between the point of voltage application and the servo motor. 

Hence this distance is increased because the permittivity of the nylon plate is more than the 

permittivity of air. Hence the safety distance needs to be increased and this increase in value 

was calculated by, 

Thickness of the frame plate    t = 15mm 

Permittivity of the material (Nylon)  ε  = 4 

Safety distance required in nylon medium dnylon  = t x ε = 15 x 4 = 60mm 

Safety distance required in air   dair = 90 – t = 75 mm 

Total safety distance    dtotal = dair + dnylon = 75 + 60 = 135 mm. 

From Figure 35 it is evident that the servo motor is placed at a safe distance of 165mm 

from the point of voltage application which is more than the required safety distance of 135mm. 
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Figure 35: Position of drive system from the point of applied high voltage (165mm) 

Since the drive system is connected to the spinning units through timing belts there is 

electrical charges traveling through these timing belts. This can cause a potential difference 

near the drive unit. The design must ensure that the motor is safe from these electrical charges 

as well. For the calculation of safety distance Point A on Figure 36 is assumed to be at an high 

voltage of 35kV and point B must be at 0 potential to ensure the safety of the servo motor. The 

safety distance is calculated by, 

Thickness of one rib     t = 4mm 

Total thickness of ribs    T = 4x3 = 12 mm 

Permittivity of the material (fiberglass) ε  = 4 

Safety distance required in medium  disolator  = T x ε = 12 x 4 = 48mm 

Safety distance required in air   dair = 90 – T = 78mm 

Total safety distance     dtotal = dair + disolator = 78 + 48 = 126 mm. 

The distance between the two points in the design is approximately 110mm which is the 

required safety distance. This is due to the spacial constraints and so the distance between the 

two points could not be the same as the required length. However, it should also be noted that 

the point A is assumed to be at a high voltage of 35kV but in real life is much lower than value 
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which is difficult to determine and hence it can be concluded that servo motor is safe from any 

electrical damage. This theory is proven by the prototype used in the laboratory in which the 

position of the servo motor is placed inside the required safety distance but has not suffered 

any electrical damage or issues. 

5.2 Prevention of electrical charges on surface 

The electrical charges are capable of travelling for a certain distance from the point of 

high voltage application. This distance is specified by the value of high voltage applied. This 

distance for the prevention of contact of the electrical charges travelling on the surface is 

160mm from the point of high voltage application for a voltage of 35kV. The servo motor must 

be in a position that the electrical charges are not able to reach it so as to prevent electrical 

damage to the servo motor. The drive system consists of special part called “isolator” designed 

to increase the distance between the servo motor and the point of applied high voltage. The 

isolator provides two purposes; one being the increase of safety distance for prevention of 

contact with electric surface charges and the other is to transmit motion from the servo motor 

to the cable electrode.  

 

Figure 36: Safety distance to prevent electrical shocks, point A is assumed to be at 35kV and point B is required to be at 0kV 

The isolator increases the surface length between the point A and point B [Figure 36] 

without increasing the actual length of the isolator which makes it suitable to be implemented 

in compact places. This increase in surface length is achieved by using ribs on the shaft as seen 

from the Figure 37. There are four ribs on the isolator which are placed equidistant from the 

other, each rib is 3mm thick and has a diameter of 35mm. 

A B 
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Figure 37: (a) Depiction of the surface length of isolator (approximately 175mm) between the points A and B; (b) 

Dimensions of the ribs on the isolator 
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6. Tensioning Systems 

The design includes the use of timing belts for the transmission of motion from the servo 

drive to the spinning unit and also for the synchronous motion of the pulleys with respect to 

each other in each spinning unit. These belts must be sufficiently loaded for the efficient 

running of the belts. Also the cable used for the spinning must also be pre-loaded to prevent 

vibrations in them. The tensioning method of these parts are discussed in detail. 

6.1 Drive Belt Tensioning 

The drive belt is connected from the pulley on the drive system to the pulley on the 

drive end of the cable electrode. It is a high torque timing belt with tooth profile of S3M type. 

The belt is made of polyurethane material. A corresponding timing belt pulley with 32 teeth 

and S3M teeth profile with a pitch 5mm is used. 

 

Figure 38: Tensioning of the timing belt by adjusting the position of the drive system on the frame 

The preload is applied on the belt by simply altering the position of the entire drive 

system downwards as represented in Figure 38. Necessary slots are provided on the drive 

system frame for this operation to be carried out. Once the necessary pretension force is applied 

the drive system is fixed in position.  

6.2 Cable and Driven Belt Tensioning 

The steel cable that is wound on the pulleys has a film of polymer solution from which 

multiple points of spinning occur during the operation of the electrode. If there are vibrations 
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in the cable this layer of solution will drip away from the cable and the spinning is interrupted. 

This uneven spinning from the cable surface due to the lack of solution affects the homogeneity 

of the nanofibers spun. For this reason, the steel cable needs to tensioned before the start of the 

spinning operation.  The value of tension required in the steel cable should be higher than 2N, 

for example 5N. The value is selected owing to the fact that a value slightly above 2N in the 

steel cable increases the natural frequency of the cable above the excitation frequencies. [31] 

The spinning unit uses timing belts for the synchronous motion between the two 

pulleys. This timing belts needs to be tensioned to a value of tensioning required as that in the 

steel cables. This is owing to the fact that the timing belts retain the tension in the steel cable 

once the pre load is applied on the cable. A high torque belt of 9mm width and tooth profile of 

5GT is used. The material of the belt is polyurethane. A corresponding timing belt pulley with 

25 teeth and 5GT teeth profile with a pitch 3mm is used. 

The tensioning in the cable and the driven belt must be done in coordination to maintain 

the preload for the proper working of the spinning unit. The process is explained step by step 

 Step 1: 

The steel cable is wound on the pulleys and fixed in position with the 

provision given on the pulleys. The cable is in slack position because there is no preload 

applied on it. 

 Step 2: 

The tensioning of the drive timing belt is carried out according the 

process mentioned before in this thesis. This engages the drive end of the spinning unit 

with the drive system. At this point the driven belt is not mounted on the pulleys and 

hence the driven end of the electrode is not connected to drive system and does not rotate 

with respect to the servo motor. 

 Step 3: 

The driven shaft of the electrode is locked using the shaft lock key. 

The key is inserted into the slots on the shaft and the bearing housing which successfully 

restricts the rotation of the shaft as seen in Figure 39. 
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Figure 39: Illustration of the shaft locking of driven shaft with the shaft locking key 

The servo motor is switched ON and active torque is applied so that the drive end of 

the electrode is rotated. Since the driven end of the electrode is locked and cannot be rotated 

there is a tension introduced into the cable as can be seen in Figure 40. The position of the 

servo motor is fixed so that there is no movement. The motor torque required for the tensioning 

of the steel cable is given by the value of tension required in the cable. 

 

Figure 40: (a) Cable in slack position without motor torque; (b) Cable in tensed position after applying motor torque 

 Step 4:  

The driven timing belt is mounted on the pulleys and thus engaging the driven end to 

the drive system as well. The tensioning required for the belt is provided by a device mounted 

on the back of the bearing housings as can be seen in the Figure 41. The device consists of a 

plate on which a tension bolt is fastened. An idler pulley is mounted on the tension bolt which 

is free to rotate around its axis. The plate has slots that makes it possible to slide it up and down 

such that the idler pulley makes contact with the timing belt. The necessary preload on the 

timing belt is thus attained by moving the tensioning device and fixing it in the necessary 

position. 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 41: The tensioning of the driven timing belt and removal of the shaft lock key 

 Step 5: 

The tensioning of the driven timing belt restricts the motion of the 

driven end of the electrode. Thus the shaft lock key can be removed at this point as the 

relative motion between the drive and driven end of the cable electrode prevents the cable 

pulley to rotate freely. The driven timing belt ensures that the tension in the steel cable 

is retained. It should be noted that the tension in the timing belt needs to be high enough 

that the cable does not return to slack position. Thus retaining the tension in the cable 

and preventing it from slacking. This step is shown in Figure 41. The value of tension 

required for the driven belt must be equal to the tension in the cable, however this can 

only be determined from practical testing in the laboratory.  
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7. Analysis 

7.1 Electrical Analysis 

The electric field analysis was conducted to find the critical electric field intensity at 

which the electrospinning process was being initiated, interferences of electric fields between 

two electrodes, the minimum distance required between two electrodes, etcetera. The 

simulations were run on a software called Autodesk Simulation Mechanical. 2D parts drawings 

to be analyzed were made and imported into the software as Electric Field and Voltage 

simulation format.  

7.1.1 Electrical Field Analysis of Cable 

In order to obtain the critical intensity of electric field at which the spinning process is 

initiated the electrical field around the cable had to be simulated. The intensity of electric field 

around a cable was analyzed. This analysis is used as the control analysis for other electric field 

analysis performed on the pulley and for the electric field interference analysis performed 

between consecutive electrodes. 

From laboratory testing it was realized that for a steel cable of radius 0.5mm and a 

polymeric solution of PVB the voltage at which the electrospinning began was at 22kV. Using 

these parameters, a simulation was run and the maximum intensity of electric field was 

obtained (Figure 42). It is to be noted that the layer of polymer solution on the cable was 

neglected. 

It was found that the maximum intensity of electric field of the cable for the voltage of 

22kV was 7008 V/mm. Although the voltage 22kV was the initiation of the electrospinning 

process the working voltage of the electrode is 35kV. Hence the analysis was repeated with the 

working voltage and once again simulation was run. 
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Figure 42: Electric Field Analysis of Cable with voltage 35kV 

The maximum intensity of electric field for a cable of 0.5mm radius and voltage 35kV 

was found to be 11150 V/mm. The simulation was repeated with the same voltage but with 

varying radii of the cable and different maximum intensity of electric field was obtained. 

Cable Radius (mm) Max Electric Field Intensity (V/mm) 

0.5 11150 

1 6272 

1.5 4543 

2 3620 

2.5 3020 

Table 4: Electrical Field Analysis of Cables of Various Diameters (35kV) 

From Table 4 it is evident that with an increase in radius of the steel cable the maximum 

intensity of electric field has reduced below the critical value. Thus we can concur that the 

critical value of electric field intensity is heavily dependent on the diameter of the cable used 

for the electrospinning process as is evident from Graph 1 plotted with the results of the 

analysis. 
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Graph 1:Electric Field Intensities of Cable with varying radii 

7.1.2 Electrical Field Analysis of Pulley 

The cable pulley is immersed in the solution along with the cable electrode and in close 

proximity to the point of voltage application. Sharp edges are a point of accumulation of the 

high voltage. This is avoided by making the edges rounded with some radius of curvature as 

seen in Figure 43. 

 

Figure 43:(a) Depicts the  axisymmetric pulley; (b) Close up of the pulley highlighting the edge radius being analysed 

 This is a very important information that needs to be implemented in the design of the 

pulley. The pulley is axisymmetric in design and hence only one half of the pulley was designed 

with varying edge radius of curvatures and the electric fields at these edges were analyzed. 
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Figure 44: Electric field analysis of pulley with edge radius 5mm 

The pulley is analyzed for intensity of electrical field [Figure 44]. The applied voltage 

for this analysis was 35kV which is the working voltage rather than 22kV which is sufficient 

for the initiation of electrospinning.  

The results of the intensity of electric fields with their respective radius of curvatures 

are tabulated below in Table 5. 

Pulley Radius (mm) 
Max Electric Field Intensity 

(V/mm) 

1  4305 

2  3581 

3  3198 

4  2945 

5 2748 

Table 5:Electrical Field Analysis of Pulley with various diameters of the edge (35kV) 

The values received from the analysis are plotted against the critical intensity of electric 

field values required to start electrospinning obtained from the electrical field analysis of the 

cable [Graph 2].  
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Graph 2: Electric Field Intensity Vs. Radius Graph 

Comparing these values, we are able to deduce that even at higher voltages there is no 

possibility of electrospinning to take place on the edges of the pulley. It is advisable to choose 

a radius of curvature with a bigger difference in the electric field intensities. The pulley was 

designed with an edge radius of 5mm in dimensions. 

7.1.3 Electrical Field Analysis between two Electrodes 

In order to increase production of the equipment it is possible to implement multiple 

spinning electrodes at a distance from each other on the same frame. This distance between 

two electrodes is critical as the electric field on one electrode could interfere with the electric 

field on the other electrode. The electrodes must be placed at a distance at which the two electric 

fields do not influence each other which can have an undesired effect on the spinning process. 

This electric field of two electrodes can be simulated and the distance at which there is 

no interference between the two electrodes can be determined. 

 

Figure 45: Distance analysis of two electrodes (320mm) 
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We can say that there is no interference of electric fields when all points on the surface 

of the cable has the critical value of electric field intensity. If any points on the surface has a 

value less than the critical value required for initiation of liquid jets, then spinning does not 

occur at this point. That is, there is no spinning on the complete surface of the cable. 

The analysis is carried out by placing two electrodes at a starting distance of 200mm 

and applying a voltage of 35kV on both the cables as seen in Figure 45. The boundary 

conditions are kept as close as possible to the real world application and the results are obtained. 

The analysis is repeated with increasing distances between the electrodes and the results are 

tabulated. 

From the Table 6 it is evident that the values of the maximum electric field intensities 

are lower than the maximum electric field intensity of a single cable (11150 V/mm). However, 

all points on the surface of both the electrodes have the electric field intensity values above the 

required minimum value for the initiation of electrospinning thus assuring there is production 

on the complete surface of the cable.  

Distance between 

Electrodes (mm) 

Max Electric Field Intensity 

(V/mm) 

Min Electric Field Intensity 

(V/mm) 

200 10215 9972 

250 10382 10183 

300 10547 10298 

320 10579 10360 

350 10642 10403 

400 10675 10527 

450 10777 10528 

500 10801 10563 

550 10807 10627 

600 10815 10685 

650 10886 10705 

700 10886 10740 

750 10915 10773 

800 10918 10785 

850 10969 10811 

900 10974 10806 

950 10980 10826 

1000 10998 10867 

Table 6: Electric field intensity analysis with two electrodes at varying distance from each other 

A graph is plotted with the data from the above table for a better understanding of the 

nature of the electric field interferences. 
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Graph 3: Electric Field Intensity Vs. Distance between electrodes 

From the Graph 3 we can see that the values of electric field intensity increases with 

the increase in distance between the two electrodes. However, the values do not match with the 

maximum value of electric field intensity of a single cable electrode. It is noted that the plot 

lines will not meet and the curve is flattening towards infinity. 

The AC cable electrode system has a 320mm distance configuration between 

consecutive electrodes due to dimensional constraints. The electrode system needs to be 

mounted in a pre-existing frame causing the issue with spacing. However, the gap in value of 

maximum electric field intensities is not very large so there will not be any substantial changes 

in the spinning conditions. 

7.2 Dynamic Analysis 

A dynamic analysis of the electrode was done for the selection of the servo motor used 

for the operation of the cable electrode. It is necessary to select the correct servo motor to obtain 

the preferred working conditions of the electrode. 

7.2.1 Velocity and Acceleration Time Graphs 

The first step of the dynamic analysis is to know the kinematic parameters of the 

system, that is the velocity and acceleration time graphs of the cable electrode system [Graph 

4]. 
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Graph 4: (a) Angular velocity Vs. Time graph; (b) Angular Acceleration Vs. Time graph 1- Acceleration phase; 2- Constant 

velocity phase; 3- Deceleration phase 

7.2.2 Moment of Inertia 

The moment of inertia of the parts have to be calculated for the determination of the 

load torque and dynamic torque of the cable electrode. Since the speed ratio of the timing belt 

pulleys were designed to be of the ratio 1:1; the total moment of inertia of the cable electro is 

the sum of moment of inertia of the individual components. 

The moment of inertia for the nonstandard parts such as shafts, cable pulleys, isolator, 

etcetera which were designed for this project were determined from within the software PTC 

Creo 4.0 after setting the appropriate material properties. The moment of inertia of the standard 

parts such as timing belt pulleys, bearings, couplings, etcetera are obtained from the technical 

specifications provided by the vendors of the parts. For the selection of the servo motor 

calculations the moment of inertia of the timing belts have been neglected as they do not have 

any significant effect on the servo motor. 

The moment of inertia of the parts in the cable electrode have been tabulated below: 

(a) 

(b) 
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Part Material Density (g/cm3) 
Moment of 

Inertia (kg.m2) 

KTS1_22_01_ISOLATOR 

Moulded 

Fiberglass Rods  

(Fabric-Epoxy) 

1.8 5.09x10-5 

KTS1_31_03_SHAFT Stainless Steel 7.9 1.77x10-5 

KTS1_32_01_PULLEY PA6 (Nylon) 1.15 4.31x10-4 

KTS1_32_02_MOUNTING Stainless Steel 7.9 7.38x10-6 

KTS1_41_03_SHAFT Stainless Steel 7.9 1.73x10-5 

GSP20F14F19 Coupling Aluminium 2.7 34x10-6 

HTPA32S3M150 Pulley Aluminium 2.7 3.9x10-6 

GPA25GT5090 Pulley Aluminium 2.7 6.4x10-6 

3202A2Z Double Row 

Bearing 
Steel 7.8 1.84x10-6 

NSKRB7904A5TYN 

Bearing 
Steel 7.8 1.4x10-6 

Table 7: Moment of Inertia values of parts 

In the case of the bearings only the moment of inertia of the inner ring is calculated and 

the moment of inertia of the balls have been neglected. The moment of inertia of the belts and 

that of the cable have also been omitted for this calculation. The sum of the individual moment 

of inertia value results in the total moment of inertia of the cable electrode. Some parts are used 

more than once in the electrode assembly for example the cable pulley, hence the moment of 

inertia must also be summed accordingly. 

Equation 1: Calculation of moment of inertia of the system 

∑ 𝑀𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐼𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎 𝐽𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = (5.09 𝑥 10−5) + (1.77 𝑥 10−5) +  (4.31 𝑥 10−4) +

                                                          (7.38 𝑥 10−6) + (1.73 𝑥 10−5) + (34 𝑥 10−6) +

                                                          (3.9 𝑥 10−6)2 + (6.4 𝑥 10−6)2 + (1.84 𝑥 10−6) +

                                                          (1.01 𝑥 10−3)4 𝑘𝑔. 𝑚2  

∑ 𝑀𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐼𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎 𝐽𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = 1.01 𝑥 10−3 𝑘𝑔. 𝑚2 

7.2.3 Calculation of Load Torque and Dynamic Torques 

The length of the cable being used for the electrospinning process is 3m out of which 

0.05m is used for the sufficient dosing for the polymeric solution on each pulley. Hence, 0.1m 

is not being displaced during the electrospinning process. The total length to be transferred 

from one pulley to the other is 2.9m. 
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 Acceleration & Deceleration Phases 

In this electrode system the average working speed is to be approximately 210-220 rpms 

and the maximum speed is set to be not more than 250 rpm as any speed above this speed 

caused uneven levels of the solution in the tank from laboratory testing. We shall choose the 

higher speed for calculation purposes. 

Hence, 𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥  =  250 𝑟𝑝𝑚 

We decided that the electrode should achieve this speed at the displacement of 0.025m 

of the cable, as seen in the Figure 46. 

 

Figure 46: Illustration depicting the angle for acceleration (φ) 

Equation 2:Equation for angle of acceleration 

𝜑 =  
𝑠

𝑟
=  

25

60
 

𝜑 = 0.416 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑠 (𝑜𝑟) ≈ 23.84° 

we know that the maximum speed 𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 250 𝑟𝑝𝑚, hence the maximum angular 

velocity is given by, 

Equation 3: Equation for Maximum Angular Velocity 

𝜔𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2. 𝜋. 𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥  =  2. 𝜋.
250

60
= 26.17 𝑟𝑎𝑑 𝑠⁄   

The angle φ is dependent on the time for acceleration 𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑐 and the maximum 

angular velocity of the system 𝜔𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 

Equation 4: Angle of acceleration as a function of maximum angular velocity and time for acceleration 

 φ =  𝜔𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 . 𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑐  

from the above Equation 4 we can derive time for acceleration 𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑐 

Equation 5: Equation for time of acceleration from angle of acceleration and maximum angular velocity 
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𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑐 =  
φ

𝜔𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥
=  

0.416

26.17
= 0.015 𝑠 (𝑜𝑟)15𝑚 

The parameter for acceleration and deceleration are designed to be similar, hence 

𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑐 =  𝑡𝑑𝑒𝑐 = 15 𝑚𝑠 

The maximum angular acceleration can be obtained from the maximum angular velocity 

𝜔𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 and the time for acceleration 𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑐 

Equation 6: Equation for Maximum Angular Acceleration 

𝛼𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 =  
𝜔𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑐
=  

26.17

0.015
= 1744.6 𝑟𝑎𝑑 𝑠2⁄      rad 

 Constant Velocity Phase 

We know that the maximum angular velocity 𝜔𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 and therefore can derive the maximum 

linear velocity 𝑣𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 by, 

Equation 7: Equation for determining the  Linear Velocity 

𝑣𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 =  𝜔𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 . 𝑟 

𝑣𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 26.17 𝑥 0.06 

𝑣𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 1.57 𝑚 𝑠⁄  

𝑣𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥  ≈ 1.6 𝑚 𝑠⁄  

The length of cable to be displaced is 2.9 – 0.05 = 2.85 m. The 0.05m is from the 

acceleration and deceleration phases. 

𝑠 = 2.85    𝑣 = 1.6 𝑚 𝑠⁄  

The time for the constant velocity phases (𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡) can be calculated from the length of 

the cable to be transferred (s) and the linear velocity (𝑣𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥) 

Equation 8: Equation for calculation of time of constant velocity phase 

𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡 =  
𝑠

𝑣𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥
=  

2.85

1.6
= 1.78 𝑠 

𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡 = 1.78 𝑠 

The total time for one cycle of the electrode can be calculated by the sum of the time 

for acceleration, constant velocity and the deceleration. 

Equation 9: Equation for total time for one cycle of the electrode system 

𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =  𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑐 +  𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡 +  𝑡𝑑𝑒𝑐 

𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =  0.015 +  1.78 +  0.015 
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𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =  1.81 𝑠 

In case of the constant velocity phase there is no load torque as the acceleration during 

this phase is zero. The frictional forces acting on the system during this phase is neglected and 

the load torques for only the acceleration and deceleration phases are considered for the 

selection of the servo drive. Since the parameters for the acceleration and deceleration phases 

are kept to be similar, the load torques for the acceleration and deceleration phase will also be 

the same differing only in the polarity. 

𝑀𝑎𝑐𝑐 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 =  𝑀𝑑𝑒𝑐 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 

Equation 10: Load torque during acceleration phase 

𝑀𝑎𝑐𝑐 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = 𝐽𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑  𝑥 𝛼𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑥 

𝑀𝑎𝑐𝑐 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = 0.00101 𝑥 1744.6 

𝑀𝑎𝑐𝑐 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = 1.76 𝑁𝑚 

𝑀𝑑𝑒𝑐 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = −1.76 𝑁𝑚 

 Pre-selection of the Servo Drive 

An appropriate motor was pre-selected from BR Automation company catalog, our 

requirements for the pre-selection are: 

a. Nominal Torque of servo  𝑀𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 > 𝑀𝑎𝑐𝑐 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 

b. Nominal Speed of servo  𝑛𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 > 𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥 

 The selected motor model “8LVA33.ee015ffgg-0” has the following values which 

satisfies the above mentioned conditions, 

a. Nominal Torque of servo  2.5 𝑁 > 1.6 𝑁 

b. Nominal Speed of servo  1500 𝑟𝑝𝑚 > 250 𝑟𝑝𝑚 

The software MATLAB R2021a was used for calculating the motor torques 

𝑀𝑚𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑐𝑐 ; the torque demands of the system through each phase of the cycle 𝑀1, 𝑀2, 𝑀3; the 

effective torque 𝑀𝑟𝑚𝑠 ; average speed of motor 𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑣𝑔 .  The Matlab code for these 

calculations are given in the appendix of this thesis. 

The values obtained from the calculations are given below, 

𝑀𝑚𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑐𝑐 = 0.1658 𝑁𝑚 

Summarizing the torque demands of each interval of the cycle 
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First interval of the cycle (Acceleration Phase) 

𝑀1 = 2.3693 𝑁𝑚 

Second interval of the cycle (Constant Working Phase) 

𝑀2 = 0 𝑁𝑚  

Ideally, the value of torque in this phase should be greater than zero due to the frictional 

forces acting on the system, however this value is very minute and can be neglected. 

Third interval of the cycle (Deceleration Phase) 

𝑀𝑚𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑐 = −1.5760 𝑁𝑚 

Effective torque of the system 𝑀𝑟𝑚𝑠 = 0.0099 𝑁𝑚 

Average speed of the motor 𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑣𝑔 = 149.58 𝑟𝑝𝑚 ≈ 150 𝑟𝑝𝑚 

 The selection of the servo motor is appropriate as they meet following conditions 

a. The operating point [𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑣𝑔 , 𝑀𝑟𝑚𝑠 ] lies within the 𝑀 = 𝑓(𝑛) curve of the torque 

characteristics 

 [𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑣𝑔 , 𝑀𝑟𝑚𝑠 ] = [150, 0.0099] lies well below the curve of torque characteristics 

in the  Graph 5. 

 

 Graph 5: Speed - Torque Characteristics of Servo Motor [32]  
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b. The instant speed of servo motor is below the nominal speed 

The instant speed of servo motor from the Graph 4 is 250 rpm which is below the nominal 

speed of the servo motor 1500rpm 

c. The torque of servo motor must be sufficient to cover acceleration peaks 

The acceleration peak is this design is 𝑀1 = 2.3693 𝑁𝑚 which is below the nominal torque 

of the servo motor 𝑀𝑛 = 2.5 𝑁𝑚. The motor can withstand the acceleration peaks of the 

system, additionally the servo can be overloaded up to 7.2Nm.  
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8. Conclusion 

The main focus of the thesis was to design an AC cable electrode system for the purpose 

of research and laboratory usage in the Department of Design Textile Machines in the 

Technical University of Liberec. A variant was proposed with a steel cable wounded on two 

pulleys which constitutes a “spinning unit” was proposed with a central drive system. However, 

the concept of a central drive system was scrapped after a few initials versions of the design 

due to the issues faced with regards to the feasibility of the concept and design constraints, so 

an individual drive system for each spinning unit was adopted. The design consists of four 

spinning units which are placed equidistance from each other. 

An electrical field analysis of the cable was conducted with the initiation values of 

electric current to determine the critical intensity of electric field. The analysis was repeated at 

the working voltage and once again the value of electric field intensity was found. These data 

were used as the control values for other electrical analysis done in the thesis. 

The electrical field analysis conducted on the pulley was very crucial to the thesis as it 

provided the information of whether there would be any possibilities of formation of spinning 

jets forming on the pulley. Especially on the edges of the pulley where there could be an 

accumulation of electrical charges [Figure 44]. The electric field analysis was repeated multiple 

number of times with varying values of the edge radius to determine which value of radius is 

the most appropriate to avoid any unnecessary spinning points. The results of the analysis are 

tabulated and plotted against the analysis results of the cable which confirms that there is no 

possibility of spinning to occur on the pulley surface [Graph 2]. The distance between two 

consecutive electrodes also play an important role on the spinning characteristics of the 

electrode. The electric field between two electrodes was analyzed to see the influence of one 

electrode over the other at varying distances between them. 

Finally, dynamic analysis was done on the electrode in order for the appropriate selection 

of the servo motor used in the drive system. It was necessary to select the most suitable servo 

motor for the applications according to the system requirements. The velocity and acceleration 

time graphs of the system were drawn. Dynamic and load torques of the system were calculated 

for the acceleration, working and deceleration phases of the system. The servo 

“8LVA33.ee015ffgg-0” was selected after the conditions for the correct sizing of the drive was 

met. 
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10. Appendix 

Calculations on Matlab 

% Values of angular acceleration, angular velocity and time for each phase 

according to calculations 
omega_max = 2*pi*250 / 60 
t_acc = 0.015 
acc_ind = omega_max / t_acc 
t_dec = t_acc 
t_const = 1.78 
t_total = t_acc + t_const + t_dec 

  
% moment of inertia according to calculations 
I_load = 1.01e-03 

  
% torque for accelerating the load inertia 
M_acc_load = I_load * acc_ind 

  
% selected the servo motor from BR-Automation servo family 8LVA...  
% https://www.br-automation.com/cs/products/motion-control/8lva-

synchronous-motors/ 
% 8LVA33.ee005ffee-0 (2.4 Nm and 500 rpm) 
I_n = 0.95 %kgcm^2 
I_motor = I_n /10000 %kgm^2 
n_n = 1500 % nominal speed 
M_n = 2.5 %nominal torque 
% to accelerate only the motor, we need this torque 
M_mot_acc = I_motor * acc_ind 
% for deceleration the demand value is the same 
M_mot_dec = M_mot_acc 

  
% there is a belt gearbox with gear ratio 1 in the design 
i_gear = 1; 
eta_gear = 0.8; % the efficiency determined from literature or similar... 
 % now we can summarise all torque demands 
% first interval, acceleration 
M1 = M_mot_acc + M_acc_load / (i_gear * eta_gear) 
% second interval, constant speed 
M2 = 0 % or should be > 0 to be precise, but the frictional forces are 

omitted 
% third interval, deceleration  
M3 = - M_mot_dec - M_acc_load / i_gear * eta_gear 
% because the negative movement is similar, we can assume only positive 

part  
% to calculate effective torque 
 M_rms = sqrt ((M1 * t_acc^2 + M2 * t_const^2 + M3 * t_dec^2)/t_total) 
 

% it is also necessary to calculate average speed of motor 
omega_avg = (1/2 * omega_max * t_acc  + omega_max + t_const + 1/2 * 

omega_max * t_dec) /  (t_acc + t_const + t_dec) 
n_avg = omega_avg *60 / (2*pi) 

  
% the servo is correctly sized if following conditions are fulfilled: 
% 1) operating point [n_avg, M_rms] must lie under the M=f(n) curve of 
% torque characteristics .... OK 
% 2) torque of servo must be sufficient to cover acceleration peaks ... OK 
% 3) the instant speed of servo should be lower than nominal speed ... OK 
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